When Miracles Abound, falling like a gentle rain, when all the Fathers children call upon His precious Name, when things begin to happen in strange and wondrous ways, we
know our God is listening as our prayers to Him we raise.

When fear and doubt surround us and we're burdened by our cares, when the trial placed before us seems like more than we can bear, when questions go unanswered, and efforts seem in vain, we know our God is listening as we
call up on His Name.

Miracles Abound when Jesus leads the way. What's impossible for man, our God does every day. His loving hand will touch us, with the outcome e'er the same.

Miracles Abound when we call upon His Name. When
Looking back we find that His ways were not like ours When He

used His children's weakness to display His mighty power When

doors began to open in ways we ne'er conceived we

knew our God was listening as He filled our every need.

Miracles A-bound when Jesus leads the way. What's im-
possible for man, our Lord does every day. The hand of God will touch us, with the outcome e'er the same.

Miracles A-bound when we call upon His Name.